Week Beginning 25th January 2021

Forthcoming
Dates for your
Diary
All events scheduled in
the academic calendar
for January and
February are currently
under review for
rescheduling.
28th January
Year 8 Parents
Evening (Virtual Event)

Sixth Form Applications Are Open!
Our Sixth Form Open Evening was in the calendar for this week, and we’ve
taken it online. You can hear from Mrs Jones and lots of our Sixth Form
students in our welcome video. Applications are now open, so students who are
confident in their choices of subject can submit their applications as soon as
they like!

During remote
learning our
Chaplaincy is
offering resources
a daily reflection.
Find out more at
the Chaplaincy
Website

Congratulations to our
Stars of Lockdown

Episode Two, From Us To
You!

Congratulations to all of our latest
stars of lockdown! Our stars have
demonstrated exceptional effort and
achievement during home learning,
and we'd like to thank Ruby, Alicia,
Jessica, Erin and Alexia for sharing
their pictures with us this week.

We hope you enjoyed the first
episode of ‘The Julie Show’ that we
brought to you last week. After
some hard work by our 1804
Society and friends, we’re delighted
to bring you episode two. Enjoy the
show!

Your list of contacts
at St. Julie’s
You can click any of the
hyperlinked names below to
send an email.
Progress Leaders
Year 7: Mrs L Rainey
Barwise
Year 8: Mrs C Mason
Year 9: Miss C Corrigan
Year 10: Mrs C Maguire
Year 11: Mrs K Monks
Sixth Form: Miss R Kelly

Remote Education Guide

Staying Fit In Lockdown

For your convenience we’ve
consolidated several pieces of
remote education guidance into a
single document, a copy of which is
available here.

Congratulations to Ruby in Year 7
who has been first to send us in a
lockdown PE pic! This leg workout
forms part of structured work related
to devising purposed workout
activities, and also co-incides with
the first online fitness sessions that
rolled out this week. Well done to all
who took part!

SENCO: Ms A Read
Curriculum Leaders
English: Mrs M Bridges
Maths: Mrs L Gee
Science: Dr O McGinn
RE: Miss T Hyland
MFL: Ms H Mathison
Humanities: Mrs L Bashford
Performing Arts (including
PE): Mrs J Walls
Technology (including
Health and Social Care):
Mrs A Bell
ICT and Social Sciences
(including Sociology,
Psychology and Business
Studies): Mrs D Duffy

Why not visit our
Websites?
St. Julie’s Main Website
Chaplaincy Website

Ultimate STEM Challenge!
Have you got a great idea to foster
biodiversity? Why not enter it into
BPs ultimate STEM challenge for
the chance to win a top prize of
£3,000 to fund your idea? The
decline of biodiversity has a
dramatic effect on all living
creatures, including humans, and
the way they interact. That's why
this year’s Ultimate STEM
Challenge from BP invites young
people across the UK to get
creative and design a home for
nature, using natural and technical
solutions, to improve biodiversity in
their local community. The student
with the most creative and
innovative design will win £3,000 to
bring that home for nature to life,
while the runners up will receive
£1,000 each to make their designs
a reality. Read more about it at our
website.

Virtual Book Club
You've still time to get your review
in for this half term's virtual book
club review: An Eagle In The Snow.
Michael Morpurgo's novel is
inspired by a true story from the
Second World War. Prizes are on
offer for winning reviews!

Amazing Art!
Take a look at this fantastic art from
Eve in Year 11. She has been
developing her painting skills on
wooden boards, which was the
preferred medium of the greatest
artists in history, with Da Vinci's
Mona Lisa being a work of oil on
poplar. Here, Eve has used acrylics
for the composite piece and oil for

Your list of contacts
at St. Julie’s

the single portrait. We're hugely
impressed with the results!
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That Syncing Feeling
Sixth Form Dance students have
been rising to the challenges of
synchronised choreography through
videoconferencing. The slight lag in
video across the internet can cause
real problems for performers but our
students have met the challenge
and developed some great
choreography in their online lesson
breakout rooms. Well done!

Honouring Sacrifice
We’re always happy to bring you
examples of great work, and in a
recent RE study on sacrifice, Molly
in Year 8 was struck by the story of
Benjamin Clark, a chef working in
the World Trade Centre in 2001,
whose selfless actions saved lives.

Year 11 Brilliant Tutoring
Programme
Year 9 Drama Students
Keep Monologuing!
Students following Year 9 GCSE
Drama have been working hard
online exploring monologues from
Blood Brothers. Working within their
set text, the students were
challenged to include props and
costume to help portray their
characters, and some took the extra
step of incorporating digital scenery
into their performances! Well done,
and keep up the great work.

Good luck to all Year 11 students
who start their virtual online tutorials
next week with an assigned PhD
tutor from a highly selective
university. Each student will receive
15 hours of bespoke tuition in
English, Mathematics or Science.
The next cohort will start the
programme from April 2021.

The Brilliant Club Scholars Programme
Good luck to Year 7 and 8 students
who will start their Brilliant Club
project next week. One project will
focus on bacterial diseases and the
other on climate change. Each
student will submit a 2500-word
assignment on their selected
project.

Year 8 Parents Evening
We’re happy to announce that our
Year 8 Parents Evening will go
ahead as planned on Thursday 28th
January. All parents of students in
Year 8 should now have been
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contacted through the parent
messaging system with details of
how to book appointments.
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send an email.
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continue to take place during your
daughter’s normal lesson time.
Please note that Spanish, French
and Graphics revision will start from
Thursday 4 February to
accommodate the virtual Year 8
Parents’ Evening. Please do not
hesitate to contact school if you
have any additional questions about
this programme.

Sixth Form Take Assembly
Online
Miss Kelly was delighted to see lots
of students starting their day
positively this week by joining the
online Sixth Form assembly, hosted
on Teams. Scheduled in the usual
8:45am timeslot, the assembly
focussed on wellbeing and was well
attended.

Year 11 Virtual Revision
Programme
Year 11 students started their
GCSE revision programme in
September 2020. Due to school
closures, we have moved revision
classes to a live virtual programme.
Please see below a timetable of live
revision sessions to run from
Monday 25 January. Year 11
students will be invited to attend
each session via MS Teams by an
assigned teacher. Some sessions
will run on a carousel to cater for
individual needs and this will be
communicated directly by the
curriculum team.
Time

Year 11
Lunch

Mon

Tue

Drama
(1.30pm)

RE

Wed

Take the ‘Long Note’
Challenge!
Our Key Stage 3 Performing Arts
Challenge for music goes out to the
singers. How long can you hold a
single note for? Take a video of the
longest note you can hold and send
it in to Mrs Hambleton
(vhambleton@stjulies.org.uk) by the
29th January. Winners will be
revealed on 3rd February!

Fri
Business /
PA Computer
Maths
Dance/Music
Sci /
(12.40pm)
(12.40pm) Sociology
(1.30pm)

English

3:15pm

All revision sessions will be
recorded and materials/resources
will be uploaded to the VLE or MS
Teams. Some revision sessions will

Thu

Humanities
Students
Raise The
Bar

Humanities work
has been flying
in, virtually!
Pupils are really
Spanish /
engaging in their
French /
Sci
learning across
Graphics
KS3, 4 and 5
and this shows the dedication of our
pupils to their learning. The quality
and quantity of the work has been
phenomenal. Year 9 Geographers
have been completing work on the
VLE but also on Seneca Learning, a
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fantastic online platform available
for most subjects and specifications
to help pupils recall, retrieve and
assess their knowledge. The
average score for our pupils so far
in their assignment has been 84%,
with many achieving full marks!
Also, great effort from Imogen in
Year 11, Noor in Year 10, Annabel,
Stephanie and Scarlett in Year 9,
Lauren and Lexie in Year 8 and
Leila, Wenxi, Tegan, Jessica and
Abi in Year 7. Well done everyone
for your hard work, some of which
we can see on the website.

Email
outreach@liverpoolmathsschool.org
for more information.

Tutor Trust Online Tuition
Tutor Trust online tuition in Maths,
English and Science will also be
commencing shortly for selected
Year 11 students. The tuition worth £300 per student - is being
delivered free of charge.

Indian Classical Music
Masterclass

Careers Updates

Calling all GCSE Music students
and world music enthusiasts.

Updates this week includes details
of webinars from the University of
East Anglia, a virtual Universities
Fair, events from Myerscough
College and news about
Apprenticeship opportunities with
telecommunications giant BT. As
always, you can find all the details
at our dedicated careers site.

The 2021 Celtic Connections
Festival Mini Concert Programme
for schools have provided a series
of Celtic, world and folk music mini
concerts available to stream via
YouTube. The concerts are
performed by some of Scotland’s
very finest singers and musicians.

University of Liverpool
Maths School Online
Outreach Courses
There is no charge to take part in
any of ULMS’ online courses, but
priority will be given to students in
state funded schools in the
Liverpool City Region. For all our
courses, participants will need:
• a quiet place to work at
home or school,
• a computer or tablet that can
join a Zoom meeting
(microphone and camera not
necessary)
• to be able to join our Google
Classroom (students may
need to use a personal
Google account for this as
their school account may not
be able to join our
classroom),
• the commitment and time to
complete work set outside
lessons, and
• pencil and paper.

This week concert is an
“Introduction to Indian Classical
Music”, with Dr Alec Cooper, sitar;
Shruti Bujarbaruah, vocals and
Tanpura, and Sodhi, tabla. Featured
videos are available here, here and
here!

Remote Learning Survey
Thank you to everybody who
completed the recent remote
learning survey. Your feedback has
been both helpful and informative
and we are using the information
that you gave us to inform and
shape our provision.

Academic calendar
We will review the planned events
and activities due to take place
during January and February. No
events will be cancelled but it is
likely that we will move them to the
second half of the Spring or
Summer term.

Domestic Abuse:
There is clear evidence that
nationally and locally the frequency
of incidences of domestic abuse
have increased during periods of
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You can click any of the
hyperlinked names below to
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lockdown. If you or someone you
know is suffering from domestic
abuse then the following resources
will be of use:
•
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Year 9: Miss C Corrigan
Year 10: Mrs C Maguire
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Sixth Form: Miss R Kelly
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MFL: Ms H Mathison
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Technology (including
Health and Social Care):
Mrs A Bell
ICT and Social Sciences
(including Sociology,
Psychology and Business
Studies): Mrs D Duffy
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•
•

Merseyside Police provide a
range of local and national
helplines, including a vital
resource for adults ‘#It’s
abuse’.
The Bright Sky app is an
excellent resource for
victims of domestic abuse.
The Hideout resources
provide support for children
who have witnessed or
suffered from domestic
abuse

Mental Health Foundation –
support for mental health concerns
https://www.mentalhealth.org.uk/
MIND – Meeting mental health needs
Phone: 0300 123 3393 (mon-Fri,
9.00am-6.00pm)
No Panic – support line for panic
attacks and OCD
Phone: 0844967 4848 (daily
10.00am-10.00pm)
PAPYRUS – Suicide prevention team
Phone:0800 068 4141 (mon – Fri,
10.00am – 5.00pm, 7.00pm 10.00pm, weekends, 2.00pm5.00pm)

•
Members of the Safeguarding Team
are in school every day during
lockdown and can be contacted in
the usual way, with the
safegaurding@stjulies.org.uk email
address being the best way to make
contact out of hours.

Rethink Mental Illness – supporting
mental health all ages.
Phone:0300 5000 927 (Mon -Fri,
9.30am-4.00pm)

Liverpool Citizens Support
Scheme

CAMHS – CRISIS team for under 18
years old
Phone: 0808 196 3550 (24 hours)

If you find yourself in crisis you can
apply for support to get food and
basic necessities for you and your
family including gas and electric
vouchers (urgent needs) and
furniture and household essentials
(home needs).

Samaritans – supporting those
experiencing feelings of despair
Phone: 116 123 (free 24 hour
helpline)

Alder Hey CRISIS Team –
supporting mental health and
distress (24 hours)
Phone: 0151 293 3577.

Kooth Guidance for Adults

An emergency or crisis might be a
fire or flood, or you have had to
move due to violence or fear of
violence, or you are leaving care or
prison and need support to stay in
the community. There are more
details available here.

Kooth is a free, online self-referral
counselling service for young
people that has had some really
positive feedback. The guide for
adults, available here, gives more
information about the kinds of
services that young people can
access and explains about how the
system works.

Mental Well-being Support

Covid Reporting

Anxiety UK – Charity providing
support if you have been diagnosed
with anxiety
Phone: 03444 775 774 (mon to Fri
9.30am-5.30pm)
CALM – Campaign against living
Miserably, for Men ages 15-35
Phone: 0800 58 58 58 (daily 5pmmidnight)

Please continue to review the
information sent out each week in
the bulletin with regard to the
importance of notifying school
immediately if your child tests
positive for COVID-19. Please
continue to contact school in any of
the normal ways - the main
switchboard (0151 428 6421) during
working hours; or
reception@stjulies.org.uk or

Your list of contacts
at St. Julie’s
You can click any of the
hyperlinked names below to
send an email.
Progress Leaders
Year 7: Mrs L Rainey
Barwise
Year 8: Mrs C Mason
Year 9: Miss C Corrigan
Year 10: Mrs C
Maguire
J Navarro
Year 11: Mrs K Monks
Sixth Form: Miss R Kelly

safeguarding@stjulies.org.uk for out
of hours notifications. School have
taken all reasonable steps to raise
awareness of this. Thank you.

Microsoft Office 365
Licencing
All students at St. Julie’s are
licenced to install the Microsoft
Office 365 suite on up to five
computers at home at no cost. You
can find out more about how to
complete the installation in this
remote learning guide.

SENCO: Ms A Read
Curriculum Leaders
English: Mrs M Bridges
Maths: Mrs L Gee
Science: Dr O McGinn
RE: Miss T Hyland
MFL: Ms H Mathison
Humanities: Mrs L Bashford
Performing Arts (including
PE): Mrs J Walls
Technology (including
Health and Social Care):
Mrs A Bell
ICT and Social Sciences
(including Sociology,
Psychology and Business
Studies): Mrs D Duffy

Why not visit our
Websites?
St. Julie’s Main Website
Chaplaincy Website

Latest Covid Absence
Information Poster
Please click here for a quick
guidance poster for parents about
Covid related absence, which has
some helpful links in too.

Covid-19 Information and
Risk Assessment
All parent/carers can access the
school's Covid-19 risk assessment
here.

